
As it became a world empire, the British monarchy
imitated precisely such practices of its Roman and Byzan-
tine predecessors. King Henry VIII’s declaring himself theChurch and state
Pontifex Maximus of England was used as an established
precedent for the Church of England’s adopted role of

The irony is, that atheists are often so obsessed with pro- regulating the sundry varieties of religious beliefs among
tecting the state from the influence of the church, that they the subjects of the British Empire, and used religious chan-
blind themselves to the menace of a state-controlled nels for persisting efforts at attempting to reconquer the
church. Worst of all, is the control of a large part of the U.S.A. from within.
religious bodies inside the U.S.A. by a foreign empire, the The most successful forms of such attempted subver-
covert control over large parts of many denominations by sion are, naturally, the charismatic cults. The advantage,
the British Empire’s currently reigning Pontifex Maximus, that a purely arbitrary doctrine, by its nature, as the old
Elizabeth II. pagan religions did, conceals its true purpose from the light

All of the old pagan empires used state-regulated of reason. Thus, the British monarchy’s control over key
religious belief as the principal means of governmental sections of the U.S. military, and its top-down control over
mind-control over subject populations. Each of the fallen the so-called “militia” and related strata in the U.S. today,
empires of Mesopotamia practiced this. The Cult of is now the single greatest security threat to the continued
Apollo, originally the Gaea-Python cult at Delphi, was existence of our republic.
the principal such enemy of civilization inside ancient In short, free our religious communities from the con-
Greece. The Roman and Byzantine empires used state- trol of such foreign, pagan powers as the British monarchy
regulated pantheons as the principal method of control of and its World Council of Churches.
subject peoples. —Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr.

and globalists who pushed through “charismatic renewal”; Ammerman’s frantic tapes and faxes have been pushed
all over the populist and Pentecostal milieu, and to the mem-and

• the national security danger from this British-owned bers of the Republic of Texas group. Douglas Towne, man-
ager of a ghostly Ammerman-led intelligence group calledmilitary, paramilitary, and religious apparatus, including such

operatives as Pat Robertson. the Mount Rushmore Foundation, told this reporter that the
Ammerman circle had extensive communications with the
chief provocateur in the siege, Richard Otto (“White Eagle”).Colonel Ammerman: treason in the Army

A videotape is circulating among the militia networks, Towne calls Otto “a real soldier . . . just like Tim McVeigh
[convicted in the Oklahoma City bombing], . . . who can’t beentitled “The Imminent Military Takeover of the United

States.” This is a speech by the Rev. Jim Ammerman to the shaken or broken, confident that he has backing.”
In recent weeks, Ammerman has spread the warning, orProphecy Club of Topeka, Kansas. Ammerman warns that

the President, aided by masses of foreign troops already on threat, that some form of terrorist act will soon occur, giving
the “illegal” U.S. government the pretext for the impositionAmerican soil, will soon put the nation under martial law—

if God does not end the world before the current President of martial law.
Why is our government “illegal”? Ammerman’s fellowcan act. Ammerman decrees that President Bill Clinton

should long ago have been executed, for avoiding the Viet- Prophecy Club speaker, Ralph Epperson, explains that the
United States was founded by Luciferians, Illuminati commu-nam draft.

Ammerman, who retired in 1977 as a U.S. Army colonel nist-masons, in order to usher in Satan’s rule.
Ammerman himself is a furious Anglophile. He warns ofand chaplain, is described by the Prophecy Club as a former

Green Beret and “CIA official” with 26 years in the military, foreign soldiers on U.S. bases, especially Germans, whom he
calls “enemy troops”; but to him, nothing British is foreign.and top-secret security clearance. He is the leader of some

200 chaplains now serving in the U.S. Armed Forces under He reviles the U.S.A. historically. John Kennedy’s mafia
background got him killed, after he had passed the time duringthe banner of his group, the Chaplaincy of Full Gospel

Churches. His chaplains presumably speak in tongues and the Bay of Pigs crisis by womanizing; Abraham Lincoln was
a dictator, understandably murdered, he claims. Ammermanperform supernatural cures, as does he. He tells his audience

that his chaplains provide him with inside information about lies that President Clinton has murdered many people to cover
his crimes. He thus creates a climate in which Clinton’s mur-military activities ordered by what he claims is the illegal

dictatorship of the U.S. President. der would be “understandable.” Meanwhile, he pretends to
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